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Issues connected with the reintegration of individuals affected by severe brain injury are numerous
and complex. Extensive data indicate the effectiveness of treatments based on an holistic approach,
which integrates medical interventions with social
programmes and offers continuity, leading to the
rapid achievement of independent living outcomes
and return to work. In Italy, extensive resources
are available for the clinical and rehabilitation management of individuals affected by traumatic brain
injury in the acute and post-acute phase, but there
are only a few organized services to support the
reintegration phase. This paper describes a model
created via a 2-year collaboration between the National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at
Work (INAIL) in Rome and the National Federation
of Traumatic Brain Injury Associations (FNATC).
The combined effort of these organizations led to
the development of an Italian Model of Vocational
Rehabilitation (IMoVR), which was exportable to
all 20 Italian Regions. Due to the experience gained by a few avant-garde teams, IMoVR was used
to pioneer an approach characterized by structured
phases and actions aimed at designing high-quality
interventions, and at monitoring their long-term
effectiveness. These teams comprised experts in
different areas, including: forensic doctors, social
workers, administrative managers of INAIL, neuropsychologists, psychotherapists, educators working in associations registered with FNATC, all of
whom are members of a service network that had
already activated small individual vocational projects. In total, the collaboration comprised 42 pro-
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ssues connected with the reintegration of individuals
affected by severe brain injury are numerous and highly
complex, involving sensorimotor, cognitive, psychological
and behavioural factors, and requiring specific interventions
throughout the entire rehabilitation process, from the acute
phase to the long-term outcome phase. The literature shows
that cognitive/behavioural problems, in particular, limit reintegration into social, school and work environments, and
significantly increase the level of family stress. Therefore,
people with brain injury require medium- and long-term
rehabilitation and reintegration programmes, with the main
objective of recovering social, family and work roles.
Recent reviews of follow-up studies (1–5) and a consensus conference (6) on this topic have highlighted the
need for: (i) early interventions, (ii) family support, (iii)
development of specific rehabilitation programmes (motor,
cognitive, behavioural and psychotherapeutic), and (iv)
implementation of support programmes for return to work
and social reintegration. In their review, Wiart et al. (1) state
that, despite the low levels of proof, an holistic approach,
structured into programmes of cognitive-behavioural, family and systemic therapy, is recommended in the first place
for all stages of TBI rehabilitation. Relational and adaptive
approaches, rehabilitation and vocational approaches, and
psychoanalytical therapies may be useful, provided that
therapists are familiar with and trained in TBI.
Extensive data show the effectiveness of providing
treatments based on an holistic approach during the rehabilitation process. Such treatments should be targeted at
integrating medical interventions with holistic programmes, including cognitive pragmatic treatment, ensuring
continuity towards the rapid achievement of relational
skills, independent living and return to work (7–9).
In addition, most reviews emphasize that there are no
high-level evidence-based methods for vocational rehabilitation; thus, further studies are needed. Saltychev et al.
(10) asserted that there is a need for well-conducted experimental and observational studies on vocational outcome.
He encouraged researchers to use unified and standardized
terms and scales in further studies, and suggested the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and
Health (ICF) as the best tool for this purpose (10, 11).
In several Anglo-Saxon and North American countries
(12–13) well-structured rehabilitation programmes and
continuity of care, extending from the hospital phase to
social reintegration, are provided. According to Fadyl &
McPhersson. (2), there are 3 different approaches: centrebased vocational programmes (holistic), supported employment, and case coordinated models. a review of current
best-practice in TBI rehabilitation is provided by Ponsford
et al. in the second edition of the book Traumatic Brain
Injury, Rehabilitation for Everyday Adaptive Living (14).
In Italy, however, well-structured frameworks of care
are, unfortunately, very rare: the first model in use in Italy,
and the only one of its kind, was described in a recent paper (5), despite the fact that Italy ratified and enacted the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with
www.medicaljournals.se/jrm-cc
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Disabilities, together with the related optional Protocol
(15), expressing a strong focus on the implementation of
international regulations, with Law 18 on 3 March 2009,
in line with the EU regulations on the subject. Extensive
resources are available in Italy for the clinical and rehabilitation management of individuals affected by TBI in
the acute and post-acute phase, but there are only sporadic
organized services to support the rehabilitation of the longterm effects of TBI in the reintegration phase. This is due
to many different factors, such as considerable gaps in
community services networks throughout the country, a
lack of national guidelines, and insufficient funding provided by the national health system. In addition, health is
the responsibility of the Italian State, whilst social services
are the responsibility of the individual Regions, which
has resulted in significant discrepancies and disparities in
provision of healthcare and social services, as well as in
models of welfare organization across the Regions. In order
to respond to the great need for social and occupational reintegration of people with TBI, a collaboration between the
National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work
(INAIL) and the National Federation of Traumatic Brain
Injury Associations (FNATC) was set up. The combined
efforts of these organizations led to the development of
the Italian Model of Vocational Rehabilitation (IMoVR).
AIMS of Italian Model of Vocational Rehabilitation
• To offer a tool for the management of subjects with workrelated TBI that ensures continuity of care and assistance,
from the hospitalization phase to return to normal life.
• To provide support to multidisciplinary teams during
needs assessment and response preparation for personalized vocational rehabilitation, at the regional level.
• To adopt standard assessment tools for personalized
programmes during all phases of vocational rehabilitation programmes.
• To provide operational guidelines to develop standard
vocational rehabilitation services throughout the Italian
Regions.
Cultural context and main characteristics of Italian
Model of Vocational Rehabilitation
In Italy, one of the driving forces behind this positive
medical/scientific process is the increasing demand from
families for social protection, improved patient welfare,
and provision of voluntary organizations to help them
negotiate the medical/scientific world and health and
social security policies. Indeed, various local family and
voluntary associations have been established, which have
promoted improvements in the level of treatment and
care, as well as the creation of innovative and specialized
services, which are often experimental, aimed at providing
support for specific problems for individuals with acquired
brain injury. This support includes dedicated programmes of home care for people in minimally conscious or
vegetative states, information and support services for
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families and caregivers, occupational laboratories, residential centres, and group homes. One expression of this
movement is the National Federation of Traumatic Brain
Injury Associations, which operates at the national level
as a qualified point of reference for families regarding
activities supporting rehabilitation, social and work reintegration for people with TBI, and assistance interventions.
FNATC aims to:
• Act as an interlocutor with government and institutional
bodies (e.g. INAIL), trying to unify the initiatives of different entities, non-profit and voluntary organizations,
which provide assistance to individuals and families
affected by severe acquired brain injury.
• Include 21 voluntary associations that provide services
within their Regions and operate across the various
phases of rehabilitation.
• Provide support and information to family members in
the acute and post-acute phases.
• Meeting as opportunity to share experience, to have an
holiday toghether people (TBI people and their family).
Association create opportunity, association are founded
and made by the family members.
• Create vocational rehabilitation services and co-housing
opportunities out of the family system.
INAIL is a public institution that provides assistance
and services to workers who are injured or contract diseases caused by their work activities. INAIL aims to:
• Evaluate damage.
• Pay compensation.
• Offer protection, which has also become increasingly
comprehensive and integrated, on the basis of the concept of recovery of the mental and physical integrity of
the victim of the work accident, within the context of the
“Regulations for the provision of technical equipment
and support interventions for reintegration in social
life”(16). This involves rehabilitation and reintegration interventions aimed at repairing the damage to the
health of workers by using interventions:
• Defined as part of a personalized project.
• Developed by a multidisciplinary team at the institute’s
regional headquarters.
• Activated by local networks, such as cooperatives and
local farms, rehabilitation centres, sports clubs.
• Fulfil specific responsibilities concerning work inclusion (17), which are implemented through financing employers for individualized projects aimed at holding job
positions or assisting in the search for new employment,
educational interventions for professional retraining,
projects for the elimination of architectural barriers
in the workplace, and adaptation of work stations for
brain-injured victims of work accidents.
The IMoVR, in accordance with the present conceptual
framework and current legislation, and by the use of a
biological/psycho/social paradigm, has identified the
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environmental context as a decisive element in disability.
It calls for the development of holistic and systemic treatments, based on multidisciplinary, individualized and
integrated services, provided by all parties involved in
care design and provision. Concerning this point, Vestri
et al. have shown that the use of designated staff members to manage therapy services improves the efficiency
and efficacy of a patient-centred healthcare system (18).
The IMoVR aims to outline a shared programme founded
on proven practices, which implement the recommendations
from the literature and findings from reviews on rehabilitation and interventions during the post-acute and long-term
phases. The objective is to provide a national level tool that
ensures continuity of care and assistance, from the hospital
phase to return to regular life, as well as the creation of effective programmes for vocational rehabilitation and work
reintegration for individuals affected by TBI at work.
This operational method also aims at providing practical
responses to the needs of family members of people with
TBI. These patients, as reported in the literature, require
continuous care and psychological support to recover their
skills following hospital discharge; they need a job that
facilitates integration into society, and also need to enjoy
social activities. Families, too, need accurate and timely
information on all phases of care and rehabilitation of their
relatives; they need services and professionals specifically
equipped to assist them in the expression and processing
of their emotions, as well as interventions targeted at supporting their resilience, consultations on the re-organization
of family roles and on the management of problems related
to behavioural disturbances (19–23).
At the national level, numerous medical/scientific initiatives have been developed over the last decade, as well as
some aimed at regulatory, social and cultural support for
the problems arising from TBI, in order to define appropriate rehabilitation programmes from the acute phase to
the fullest possible functional recovery of the individual.
In particular, in order to contextualize international studies
within the social and political situation in Italy, and to identify valid and nationally applicable findings, 3 consensus
conferences were held to outline operational guidelines
defined by specific panels for each rehabilitation phase:
acute (24), post-acute (25), and long-term outcomes (6).
We found that planning an individual vocational rehabilitation programme depends on certain preconditions.
Unfortunately, data from a previous survey of INAIL and
FNATC offices suggested that very few local communities have a specific integrated network of TBI services.
Only a few cities proved to be excellent providers of an
efficient network between rehabilitation hospital, social
services, work agencies, and other very important actors
in the Italian welfare system, such as social cooperatives
and voluntary associations.
Development of talian Model of Vocational Rehabilitation
INAIL is responsible for planning and financing services
in Italy for people with brain-injuries caused by work
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accidents. FNATC, the National Federation of family associations, interacts with government bodies regarding the
protection of the rights of people with TBI. This type of collaboration is new in Italy, and represents a strong example of
participatory welfare. IMoVR was created from the analysis
of international scientific evidence and the reflective analysis of experiences gathered by different regional INAIL
and FNATC sites supporting the mental/physical recovery,
social and work reintegration of patients with TBI and their
families. This work lasted approximately 30 months and
included several activities run by the authors, involving 30
people working as INAIL and FNATC volunteers.
This project focused on the analysis of rehabilitation
outcomes, by breaking down the vocational rehabilitation
programme into different steps and analysing, for each step,
the operational tools, the professionals involved, strengths
and weaknesses. Thus, data regarding experiences at regional INAIL headquarters and activities of participating
FNATC associations were taken into account.
In particular the authors:
• analysed the existing models in the literature;
• surveyed projects activated by different INAIL headquarters, which were far fewer than expected despite
national legislation and funding;
• surveyed the activities of the 24 FNATC associations,
especially services in favour of affected families and
the professionals involved. Significant heterogeneity
was noted in service provision by different FNATC
associations. This could be interpreted as local attempts
to respond to at least some of the many needs of people
living with TBI and their relatives;
• collected INAIL and FNATC associations good practices from avant-garde projects in 6 cities in Central and
Northern Italy (Ancona, Arezzo, Ferrara, Pordenone,
Rimini, and Vicenza).
Following this assessment and analysis, the phases
and inclusion criteria for the IMoVR model were set out.
Description of talian Model of Vocational
Rehabilitation
People with TBI caused by a work accident, who are eligible for individual IMoVR programmes include individuals aged 16–65 years, male or female, who have acquired
disability, and cannot return to their previous employment
or need professional retraining. People who cannot return
to competitive jobs, but who need a meaningful occupation
(e.g. non-competitive employment or voluntary work) are
also eligible. Finally, people who want to improve their
activities of daily living and social reintegration should
be included. There should be no limits to entry to IMoVR
dictated by motor problems, while, for cognitive and behavioural aspects, a classification of level 6 or more on
the LCF scale is required (26) at the time of entry to the
vocational rehabilitation programme.
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The following brief extract from the LCF scale sets out
the cognitive level for inclusion:
• Not eligible: Level IV – Confused, Agitated Response.
• Patient exhibits bizarre, non-purposeful, incoherent
or inappropriate behaviours, has no short term recall,
attention is short and non-selective.
• Not eligible: Level V – Confused, Inappropriate, Nonagitated Response.
• Patient gives random, fragmented, and non-purposeful
responses to complex or unstructured stimuli. Simple
commands are followed consistently, memory and
selective attention are impaired, and new information
is not retained.
• Eligible: Level VI – Confused, Appropriate Response.
• Patient gives context-appropriate, goal-directed responses, dependent upon external input for direction. There
is carry-over for relearning, but not for new tasks, and
recent memory problems persist.
• Eligible: Level VII – Automatic, Appropriate Response.
• Patient behaves appropriately in familiar settings,
performs daily routines automatically, and shows
carry-over for new learning at lower than normal rates. Patient initiates social interactions, but judgement
remains impaired.
• Eligible: Level VIII – Purposeful, Appropriate Response.
• Patient is oriented and responds to the environment,
but abstract reasoning abilities are decreased relative
to premorbid levels.
Data from previous experience suggest that the essential prerequisites for appropriate design of a vocational
rehabilitation programme includes having already established synergies with hospital facilities, rehabilitation
centres, and community social and third-sector services,
since these facilitate prompt reporting of cases, integration and continuity of management processes and
increased variety and quality of service provision.
Stages in talian Model of Vocational Rehabilitation
1. Collection and analysis of clinical history and
documentation, with a special focus on neuropsychological
assessment. The team that designs the individualized
project must be able to read and fully understand
the neuropsychological assessment and its meaning,
being capable of understanding the complete range of
consequences of neuropsychological deficiencies on a
person’s daily life and work. In this regard, Functional
Assessment Scales are very useful assessment tools.
Unfortunately, however, they are not always included
in the patients’ clinical files provided by rehabilitation
departments in Italy.
2. Assessment of the individual social, family and work
situation, and related needs assessment.
3. Intervention project. An individualized project must
include short- and medium-term goals, activities,
professional care providers involved, costs, expected
results, and result evaluation tools.
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4. Ongoing evaluation.
5. Outcome evaluation. Data analysis by the use of
evaluation tools.
6. Project fine-tuning or new planning.
7. Follow-up.
If these stages are respected, comparable data can be
collected (11) to assess the benefits of the vocational
rehabilitation path, which is poorly studied as remarked
in some systematic rewiew and retrospective studies
(10–27).
Due to the huge differences between local realities that
emerged from our survey, and the absence of national
operational guidelines, IMoVR consists of short and
simple sentences that include a range of free choices for
users, in compliance with local peculiarities.
However, we considered it essential to integrate the
model with considerations arising from an extended
“workgroup on good practice”. We invited PhD researchers, social workers, neuropsychologists, psychotherapists, and volunteers from the 7 cities mentioned above,
to combine their daily experience. Based on their work
we have a wealth of considerations.
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RESULTS OF WORKGROUP ON GOOD PRACTICE
For each of the stages of IMoVR, several aspects were
described and elaborated by the workgroup on good practice. These aspects have been enclosed in 4 conceptual
categories: operational tools, professional roles, strengths,
and critical issues. They include and describe many different aspects: the possibility of consulting professionals
who are experts in TBI; the presence of ideas for protocols
for case evaluation and information exchange that permit
a more comprehensive understanding of medium- and
long-term needs; the adoption of validated and shared
tools to assess individual functioning and performance;
the need to involve third-sector organizations.
These aspects are described and examined in depth in
the Appendix 1, which steams from the work of 42 experts who have tried to summarize their daily experiences
in these nouns (see Appendix I for the complete elaboration written for the workgroup during the meeting). The
professionals involved in each step are detailed, as well
as their relevance, in order to stress the importance of
multi-professional teams without losing sight of the goal.
The greatest risk of inter-company teams is waste of time
and waste of resources. Effective sharing of management
provides the opportunity to change long-term services
for TBI in Italy.
Stages of Model of Vocational Rehabilitation and
extracts from Appendix 1
• Prerequisites and weaknesses
Prerequisites: the existence of a TBINet a network of
contacts and collaborations between neuro-rehabili-
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tation teams, INAIL services and local community
(associations, cooperatives, social service).
Weaknesses are: a lack of formal collaborations within
the TBINet, lack of protocols, or a lack of multidisciplinary teams with clear roles and responsibility.
Continuity and sharing of management between hospitals, INAIL and social services are necessary in vocational and social re-integration processes for people
with TBI in Italian services.
• Collection and analysis of clinical documentation
In order to gain a more complete understanding of
the case during the analysis of the application, an
examination of the specific phases highlighted a
need for effective and integrated case-reporting tools,
complete medical documentation, and the possibility to
create collaborations between rehabilitation teams and
the INAIL regional teams. The involvement of family
members and social services in specific skills for TBI
recovery are strong points in this phase, while delays in
patients taking charge and a lack of common language
(TBI culture) in the TBINet are weaknesses.
• Assessment
Strengths in analysis of the personal and social/family
situation include the use of specific evaluation tools (scales
and questionnaires for TBI, functional evaluations, ICF
classification, and autobiographical narration). Sharing
of useful elements for case assessment within TBINet
components, and the provision of assessment feedback
to the patient and his/her family are other valid points.
Strengths are the active participation of the person with
TBI and their families in action planning, and shared
information within TBINet.
By contrast, the fragmentation of assistance and programmes is a weakness, as well as the gap between support
requests and responses from local service providers.
• Intervention project
In the project design process, it is critical to share
the project proposal with local services, in order to
avoid overlaps or gaps in assistance, as well as to
involve the industries, cooperatives, and associations
in creating practical and shared conditions for work
reintegration. Again, the use of ICF indicators is
recommended for project evaluation, the creation of a
TBINet shared project (co-planning from the hospital
discharge phase) and the sharing of resources. Of great
importance is the possibility of having enough time
to vocational rehabilitation, not only to competitive
jobs, but also to promote independence and awareness;
especially when the person with TBI has significant
functional impairment and activity limitations caused
by complexity, there is a need for very gradual
development.
A critical aspect is the lack of occupational laboratories and dedicated programmes targeted at work
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reintegration of people living with TBI, and the lack
of awareness among employers and the local production sector.
• Ongoing evaluation
When performed by the professional in charge of the
case, ongoing evaluation is highly useful to ensure the
appropriateness of interventions over time, as well as
the continuity of support. INAIL can verify through
interviews, home visits, telephone calls with the patient
and family, in order to produce a progress report and
programme a follow-up meeting between partner
organizations: the whole TBINet or part of it. A useful
resource is the continuity of support from INAIL teams
for people with TBI and their relatives. This information
must be transmitted to TBINet in order to not lose
resources.
• Outcome assessment
Outcome assessment is an essential stage in the possible
fine-tuning of the project; however, outcome assessment
still needs improvement. A lack of common standardized
assessment tools among service providers, and poor
dedicated tools for assistance provision programmes for
patients with TBI and their families in INAIL Regional
Services are still points of weakness. A final report,
including evaluation of satisfaction with vocational
programmes, should be prepared and shared with
TBINet and the family. The final outcome also depends
on the opportunities the area offers for competitive
employment, occupation and voluntary work. The
presence in the area of associations and cooperatives
specialized in opportunities for people with TBI greatly
facilitates the creation of virtuous outcomes.
• Follow-up
In Italy the follow-up phase, which is essential for
measuring the persistence of project outcomes over time
and the possible need for new interventions, is currently
poorly developed and not organized. This stage could also
create easy access to express new needs for the patient and
family. In addition, it is necessary to collect data about
the outcomes achieved and their persistence over time.
DISCUSSION
Regarding work reintegration, the literature includes
studies that lead to the identification of factors that
facilitate or hinder return to work and reintegration into
the social environment, such as the severity of trauma
(Glasgow Coma Scale; GCS), duration of hospitalization,
sex, employment prior to the traumatic event, level
of education, and the timeliness and intensity of the
intervention (28–35). IMoVR aims to create timely
and intensive intervention, from the hospital to the
reintegration phase. First of all, it provides for the need
to create TBINet, through formal agreements between
different services, so that people living with TBI and
www.medicaljournals.se/jrm-cc

their relatives can be guided by TBINet and do not have
to fight for their entitlements.
One of the main factors ensuring quality in this vocational rehabilitation model is compliance with the 7
stages of management described above. Retrospective
studies (10, 27) are more reliable when the criteria to
be analysed are well defined. We are confident that the
IMoVR methodology and model described here will be
useful, not only in providing an historical context for
people to refer to when developing interventions, but also
as a tool that allows uniform data collection. It is hoped
that this work will also contribute to the clinical research
necessary for evidence-based rehabilitation, as indicated
by the Cochrane Review on this subject (36).
To date, INAIL has planned numerous individualized
projects for its beneficiaries. But, until now, the lack of a
shared language and models has not enabled the collection
of data about the efficacy and efficiency of the rehabilitation pathway. If the use of IMoVR was implemented in
every individual INAIL project, in 5 years’ time it should
be possible to collect useful data. The authors’ hope is to
demonstrate statistically what the rehabilitation providers
observe everyday, thus helping in making medical rehabilitation more effective, and enabling people affected by
TBI and their families to optimize their social and work
reintegration, and improve their quality of life.
Regarding the methodology, the high-quality elements
of IMoVR include: involvement of the family, adoption of
the biological/psychological/social paradigm as a frame
of reference, the definition of continuous interventions
between medical rehabilitation and social–work reintegration, and the creation of a local specialized network
(TBINet) for intervention planning and implementation.
In Italy there are services dedicated to inclusion and work
for congenitally disabled people, but very few for people
with TBI (5). IMoVR aims to create a wider culture of inclusion of TBI in social service, cooperatives and other local
service providers. IMoVR deepens and addresses specific
and different aspects of Brain injury in order to provide
a more comprehensive management process capable of
meeting patients’ and caregivers’ needs. IMoVR shows that
professional interventions need to include psychological and
neuropsychological support and other experts in TBI, as well
as skilled occupational laboratories and the possibility of
implementing programmes dedicated to work reintegration.
Conclusion
Thanks to this collaboration between INAIL and FNATC,
IMoVR is the first example in Italy of a public insurance
service conceived and implemented with the direct
contribution of family members. The IMoVR model is:
• Clear and simple, and therefore repeatable and adaptable to every Italian province.
• A path conceived and coordinated by the author who,
however, used the knowledge of more than 40 experts
and family members in a bottom up process.
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For the future, INAIL and FNATC intend to share this
model nationally in Italy, via awareness campaigns for
families and training for operators to create more vocational rehabilitation experts, thus establishing TBINet in
every province. Another primary goal will be to collect
data for the Vocational Rehabilitation Individual Project
(outcome/cost/effect), in order to evaluate the efficiency
and efficacy of a TBI-patients-centred healthcare system
in the outcome phase.
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Appendix 1. Working group on good practice report
Operational tools

Professional roles involved

Strengths

Weaknesses

Pre-requisites
- Maps of social and health services within the
region
- Multidisciplinary teams of TBINet providing
established collaborations on cases, informal/
formal collaborations through protocols and
agreements
- Joint interviews, joint home visits, hospital
access by INAIL team
- Tools in use at hospital level (pre-discharge
form, aid plan, etc.)

- INAIL 1st level
- Timeliness in reporting cases:
multidisciplinary team
from hospital to home
- Local INAIL social worker
- Timeliness, continuity and sharing
(filter role, link, and
of management between hospital
connection with the TBINet)
and INAIL
- Neuro-rehabilitation team
- Integration of interventions and
services within TBINet
- INAIL regional services team
- Available TBI expertise

- Lack of formal collaborations between
TBINet
- Lack of protocol for case notification
- Lack of staff
- Lack of clarity regarding different service
boundaries, roles and responsibility within
TBINet

Collection and analysis of clinical documentation
- INAIL internal notification channels
- Health and social files
- Interviews with patients and their family
members by INAIL professional team
- Meetings with the regional team and
cooperation among INAIL professionals

- INAIL 1st level
multidisciplinary team
- Hospital team/rehabilitation
team
- Local social service

- Timelines of management
- Lack of a shared post-discharge
management programme within the
- Multidisciplinary approach
TBINet
(different expertise and points
of view)
- Delays in patients’ taking charge
- Availability of an effective TBINet - Little/no common language (TBI culture)
INAIL internal planning support
within the TBINet
- Specific skills in TBI recovery

- Local social worker with
social report
- INAIL local team
- Multidimensional needs
assessment by INAIL
- 1st level (hospital)
multidisciplinary team
neuropsychological report

- Information and elements of
assessment sharing
- Shared research on resources to
activate: local service providers
- Sense of safety during planning
- Active participation of patients
and family members

- Interventions fragmentation
- Erratic use of the ICF form
- Gap between support requests and
response from local service providers

- INAIL local multidisciplinary
team
- A representant of hospital
neurorehabilitation team

- Creation of a TBINet shared
project (co- planning since the
hospital discharge phase)
- Sharing of resources
- Timeliness, continuity
and progressive nature of
interventions
- Local availability of service
resources and opportunities

- Difficulties in building project remain, if
the TBI person has significant functional
impairment and limitations of activities
(complexity, uncertainty, need for a
gradual development)
- Lack of occupational laboratories and
dedicated programmes targeted at work
reintegration of people living with TBI
- Long and cumbersome bureaucratic and
administrative factors
- Risk of intervention overlapping between
local and INAIL service
- Difficult integration of standards/
regulations and responsibilities between
different INAIL services
- Lack of awareness by employers and the
local production sector

Assessment
- Interviews with family members/patients/
service providers
- Hospital and home visits
- Social reports or other professional reports
- Use of tools for autobiographical narration
- Use of scales and questionnaires, e.g. quality
of life assessment for patients and caregivers,
or Primary and Secondary ADL Scale, or
Community Integration Scale
- Returning an assessment feedback to the
patient and family members
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Intervention project
- Team meetings with the different local
services involved to share the programme
proposal
- Sharing the project with the patient and
family
- Recommended use of ICF indicators for
project evaluation

Ongoing evaluation
- INAIL verifications through interviews, home- - INAIL social worker and
- Continuity of support activities
visits, telephone calls with the patient and
multidisciplinary team
from INAIL team
family members
- Professionals of local service - Ensuring the appropriateness of
- Exchange of progress reports and follow-up
providers
interventions
meetings between partner organizations: the - People living with TBI and
- Multidisciplinary work
whole TBINet or part of it, depending on the
their relatives
individual project

- Lack of shared evaluation tools

Outcome assessment
- Meetings and/or home visits with the patient - INAIL social worker
- TBINet Collaboration
and family members by INAIL team
- INAIL multidisciplinary team - Timely fine- tuning of the project
- Meetings between INAIL team and local
- Professionals (and volunteers when necessary
providers to create final reports on outcomes
if any) from local providers
- The final report to be provided to the person
and his caregiver
- Patient and family satisfaction measuring tools
to be included in the final report

- Lack of standardized evaluation tools for
INAIL regional services
- Difficulty in sharing the outcomes
assessment within TBINet services
- Risk of not partial failure due to
lack of opportunities for competitive
employment, occupation and voluntary
work

JRM

Follow-up
- Planned interviews and administration of
evaluation scales previously administered
to patients and family members after the
completion of the project (6 months, 1 year,
5 years…)

- INAIL social worker

- Easy availability for the patient
and family in case of the above
needs
- Possibility of data review about
the outcomes achieved and their
persistence over time

- It is not an organized phase
- Poorly developed phase

TBI: traumatic brain injury; INAIL: Insurance against Accidents at Work; ADL: Activities of daily living; ICF: International Classification of Functioning, Disability,
and Health.
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